Abstract A key feature of active networks is the capability to dynamically deploy services. In this paper, we present a scheme to classify service deployment mechanisms of existing or future active network architectures. Distributed algorithms (services), as being implemented in active networks, can be described based on active packets or as distributed programs running on active nodes. Although both programming models are basically equivalent, some services are more naturally implemented in either way. This paper proposes an active node architecture that supports the implementation and deployment of services according to both programming models. We point out that a combination of in-band and out-of-band service deployment is needed to dynamically deploy services implemented in either model. Furthermore, we argue that composing services from service logic implemented in either programming model is beneficial for the design of efficient and flexible services. We reason that a service abstraction in the form of a service description language is necessary to cope with real world scenarios.
Introduction
The difficulties to deploy new services in IP networks led to the development of active networks. Historically, active networking technology was based on an active packet (or "capsule") model, where packets -in addition to the ordinary payload -carry program code, which is executed in appropriate execution environments (EEs) of active nodes [15] .
Active packets have some advantages that are hardly achieved by other technologies. One merit is that the processing of each packet can be programmed separately. Another merit is that a certain class of services is easily implemented and deployed. Examples of such services include different flavors of multicast, congestion avoidance algorithms and others. The main advantage of active packets is that they do not require any service deployment infrastructure.
Research, however, showed also that active packets are not practical for some type of services [1] . Examples include services that interact with many packet flows, as is the case for firewalls filters, or long lived, usually rather complex, services that provide control functionality (e.g. routing daemons). Moreover, the expressiveness of active packet programming languages is often restricted due to security or performance concerns. Thus, there is a clear need to extend an active packet based network with dynamically deployable service components.
In this paper, we analyze service deployment mechanisms for active networks according to a novel classification scheme. Based on this analysis, two complementary service deployment schemes are selected, which we propose to integrate in order to overcome the limited expressiveness of active packets and to support more generic services. Furthermore, we motivate a service abstraction in the form of a service description language. As a result, a flexible active network architecture is obtained.
The following sections are organized as follows. In section 2, the design space of service deployment in active networks is analyzed and existing active network systems are classified. Section 3 discusses an integrated approach to service deployment and motivates a service abstraction in the form of a service description language. Finally, section 4 concludes the paper.
Exploring the Service Deployment Design Space
The potential of active networks to provide a wide variety of services must be supported by an appropriate service deployment architecture. In fact, active networks are unmatched in their flexibility to accommodate new services, because they allow programmability not only in the management and control planes, as is the case for programmable networks, but also in the data plane. In this section, we explore the design space of service deployment and discuss different approaches found in the literature.
Two Levels of Service Deployment
Service deployment in a network can be subdivided into two levels:
1. The network level where nodes that run service components are identified. 2. The node level where software must be deployed within the node environment.
A comprehensive framework must support service deployment at both levels. Due to the loose coupling between the two levels, the design of service deployment mechanisms at each level can be tackled to a great extent independently. The design space is similar for both levels (cf. Figure 1) . It is essentially defined by two logically orthogonal axes being described in the following sections.
In-band versus Out-of-Band Service Deployment
The x-axis of the service deployment design space defines the way service logic is associated with certain nodes and distributed in the network. The designer has the choice between in-band and out-of-band service deployment. In-band deployment refers to a system, where the service logic is distributed in the same way as payload data. Out-ofband deployment, on the other hand, refers to an architecture where service deployment and payload data use logically and/or physically distinct communication channels. That is, service deployment information is exchanged via the control or management plane.
In-band In an in-band approach, service deployment is inextricably linked to the way packets are routed through the network. Only nodes a packet is routed to are eligible to execute service logic. In such a scheme, however, it may be possible to influence the location of service logic by executing/selecting different (e.g. service-specific) forwarding rules on the nodes. The main motivation for an in-band approach is that no specific service deployment infrastructure is needed. Active packets are a typical representative of network-level in-band service deployment.
In an out-of-band approach, on the other hand, node capabilities and topology information is gathered via management or control communication channels. Once the suitable nodes are identified, the same channels are used to allocate network level resources and to trigger the node level service deployment. Existing approaches to network-level out-of-band deployment include [14] , as discussed in section 2.4.
Node
Level. Service deployment at the node level consists of installing and configuring the appropriate service logic on a node.
An in-band approach combines service logic and payload data in the same active packet. The service logic is executed in adequate execution environments (subject to availability) on each node the packet traverses.
An out-of-band approach retrieves the service logic from some code server or cache. Packets carrying payload data do not include the service logic. It is, however, possible that such packets carry references to service logic, which is subsequently installed on the node. Some existing systems use active packets for in-band node-level deployment [8, 7, 13] . Other systems, such as [3, 6] , apply active packets to out-of-band node-level deployment.
Distributed versus Centralized Service Deployment
The y-axis of the service deployment design space distinguishes between centralized and distributed service deployment mechanisms. In this context, the design choice refers to the method of deployment information processing.
Network
Level. Service deployment at the network level includes identifying suitable nodes that match service requirements.
A strictly centralized approach collects status and configuration information of nodes and topology information of the network at a central location, e.g. a network management station, and selects nodes that are to execute service logic.
In large networks, or when the network topology is highly dynamic -as is the case in ad-hoc networks -a distributed approach is required to cope with the complexity of the service deployment process. A distributed scheme may work similar to hierarchical routing algorithms. It extends the latter by more generic information exchange and aggregation, which includes not only link state information, but also node capabilities relevant to service deployment. Another approach to distributed network level service deployment may be based on mobile agents that cooperate in order to find a set of suitable nodes in the network. At the network level, active packets can also be classified as a distributed service deployment method because forwarding rules in active networks usually depend on node local decisions. An exception would be if some source-routing type of forwarding were used in the active packets.
Node
Level. Deploying services at the node level consists of selecting service logic that match node capabilities. Capabilities of nodes include the offered set of EEs and node-resident services, such as inter-EE communication facilities. At the node level, code modules must be installed and configured such as to correctly provide the specified functionality.
In a centralized approach this task is done by an entity similar to the network management station, which is also used for network level deployment. Another centralized approach to node level deployment is the case where a sender generates an active packet including code or direct references to code that can not be modified as the packet traverses the network.
In a distributed approach each node involved in a particular service performs the node level deployment separately. Such an approach may use a node independent service description, specifying the functionality to be implemented on a particular node. A distributed approach is also possible with active packets. That is, an active packet may modify its code or references to code based on some node state as it traverses the network. As a consequence the service logic that is finally deployed at a specific node depends on (distributed) state information.
At first sight, this dimension of the service deployment design space could also be considered as an early versus late binding issue. Using a node independent service description could also be classified as late binding, whereas including service code in active packets may be considered as early binding. In the case of active packets that are able to modify their own code, however, this classification would no longer be applicable. Therefore, we prefer the classify node level approaches into centralized and distributed.
Discussion of Existing Active Network Systems
In this section, we discuss existing active network systems from a service deployment perspective and classify them within the presented design space. The list of an analyzed systems is not exhaustive. The systems were chosen in a way to get a sampling of different design decisions. Table 1 summarizes our analysis, the details of which can be found in the following paragraphs. We observe that active networks typically use a distributed, in-band approach at the network level. Greater variety can be found in the approaches for the node level. The chosen approach depends on targeted services, as well as performance and security considerations. [3] architecture makes use of active packets to deploy services. These packets feature a reference to a router plugin, which contains the service logic. If not cached locally on a node, router plugins are fetched from a code server and installed on the node. Using active packets, the service deployment mechanism of this system can be classified as a distributed, in-band approach at the network level. It is distributed because the service logic is installed on active network nodes traversed by active packets. Whether an active network node is traversed or not depends on the forwarding tables in the nodes, which are set up by distributed routing algorithms. It is in-band because necessary information is contained in active packets, which also carry payload data.
At the node level, an out-of-band mechanism is used. That is, router plugins are fetched from a code server, using a different logical communication channel. As plugins may modify all fields of active packets, the choice between a centralized or distributed approach is left to the service designer, as explained in section 2.3.2.
ANTS/PAN.
As far as service deployment is concerned, ANTS [6] and PAN [10] use a similar architecture. From a service deployment viewpoint, ANTS is similar to ANN. It also uses active packets, which contain a references to code groups, i.e. the service logic.
At the network level, the same comments as for ANN apply. At the node level, however, it is interesting to note that while using an out-of-band approach, ANTS efficiently mimics an in-band deployment mechanism. That is, if an active packet arrives at a node, service logic is -if not cached locally -retrieved from the cache of the previously visited node. Therefore, active packets and service logic generally follow the same path. The out-of-band approach, however, allows for an efficient use of network bandwidth because the service logic follows the first active packet of a stream. Subsequent active packets of the same stream will make use of the cached service logic. Therefore it is not necessary to transmit the service logic with each active packet. As in the case of ANN, the choice between a centralized or a distributed approach is left to the service designer. [11, 12] is a service deployment framework for the node level. The main goal of Chameleon is to support heterogeneous networks, that is a network may feature different flavors of active nodes. Therefore, it is not useful that active nodes get the service logic or a direct reference to it, because they are possibly lacking an adequate execution environment. Chameleon features a component-based service model. The service creation engine composes the service logic based on node independent service descriptions on each node separately. The components of the resulting service logic are dynamically loaded from code servers or caches. The number and type of components to be installed depends on node capabilities and types of available execution environments.
Chameleon. Chameleon
Chameleon does not describe the network level of service deployment. It may be combined with different existing approaches, e.g. a modified version of HIGCS (see 2.4.4) or using active packets containing a reference to a node independent service description.
At the node level, Chameleon represents a distributed, out-of-band approach to service deployment. It is obviously out-of-band as the service logic is dynamically loaded from code servers. More important is the fact that it is a distributed approach. Since each active node performs the node level deployment autonomously, service components that match node capabilities and take advantage of specific node features can be selected. The selection of components is constrained by node independent service descriptions.
HIGCS.
In [14] , the authors describe a network level service deployment framework for programmable networks. Although not targeted to active networks, a modified version of the main contribution of this work, the Hierachical Iterative GatherCompute-Scatter (HIGCS) algorithm, may be applied to active networks as well. HIGCS allows to match node capabilities against service requirements, resulting in a set of appropriate nodes that are subsequently configured to implement the service.
HIGCS uses a distributed, out-of-band approach at the network level. Similar to hierarchical routing schemes, nodes build clusters and elect a cluster leader to aggregate information (e.g. node capabilities) and to represent it to the upper hierarchy level. The exchange is based on a specific control protocol (e.g. an extension to a hierarchical routing protocol) and therefore an out-of-band approach. It is distributed because cluster leaders process (aggregate, distribute) information relevant to service deployment within their cluster.
As HIGCS is intended for the network level deployment, a discussion of the node level service deployment is not applicable. [8] is an architecture that combines active packets with active extensions to define networked services. Active packets contain code that may call functions provided by active extensions. Active extensions may be dynamically loaded onto the active node. PLANet implements this architecture using a safe, resource-bounded scripting language (called PLAN [4] ) in the active packets and a more expressive language to implement active extensions.
PLANet/SwitchWare. SwitchWare
At the network level, service deployment is implemented in a distributed, in-band way, using active packets similar to ANTS and ANN.
An interesting service deployment characteristic of the SwitchWare architecture is found at the node level. In fact, both in-band and out-of-band service deployment is used to combine the advantages of both worlds. Active packets contain code (in-band) that can be used like a glue to combine services offered by dynamically deployed active extensions (out-of-band). Similar to ANN and ANTS, the content of active packets may be modified by active extensions. Therefore, the choice between a centralized and distributed way of deployment is left to the service designer. [7] are active packets that contain code in a compact, machine-independent representation. Sprocket, the language Smart Packets are programmed in, is targeted to the management plane.
Smart Packets. Smart Packets
At the network level, Smart Packets use a distributed, in-band approach to service deployment. It is distributed because it makes exclusive use of standard IP forwarding at the network level. There is no central entity that determines on which nodes the service will be deployed (i.e. Smart Packets will be evaluated). It is in-band because the same mechanism (IP forwarding) is used for both packet forwarding and selection of nodes to run the service logic.
As opposed to ANTS and ANN, Smart Packets include the service logic in the active packet, not only a reference to it. As a consequence, they are a typical in-band service deployment representative at the node level. From an efficiency view point this makes sense because the management plane is targeted where no streams of packets are expected. That is, Smart Packet have the characteristics of agents that roam through the network and mainly interact with the Management Information Base (MIB) of the visited active nodes. The node level service deployment is organized in a centralized way: the originating node inserts the code to be executed on the active nodes in the active packet. Modification of this code is, to the best of our knowledge, not possible. [13] uses a hardware-decodable instruction set for describing the service logic in active packets. It has a StreamCode Execution Environment (SC-EE) where StreamCode programs are executed. This environment aims at high performance, and is basically designed for the data path. Since functions available in this environment are limited by program size restrictions and computational time bounds, complex services cannot be executed. Such services are provided in a EE, where long lived programs, such as routing daemons, are executed. EE programs may write their results into special area of the SC-EE. SC-EE programs may control themselves by reading out the result in the area.
StreamCode. StreamCode
At the network level, this system is a representant of a distributed, in-band approach to service deployment, with similar service deployment characteristics as other typical active packet based systems.
At the node level, we classify StreamCode as an in-band approach. It is in-band because the service logic is embedded in the packet. Active packets can not be directly modified, but they can be dropped and new packets may be generated by a service component in the EE. Hence, the choice between centralized and distributed deployment is left to service designer.
Integrated Service Deployment
In this section, we reason about the conceptual benefits of an integrated approach to service deployment. That is, why it is useful to use both in-and out-of-band service deployment in active networks. Furthermore, we present our approach to a hybrid system, which features an abstraction of service implementations, i.e. a service description language. We argue that the description language is necessary to cope with the requirements of real world scenarios.
Why Combining In-and Out-of-Band Service Deployment?
To better understand the benefits of a combined approach to service deployment, it is important to note that there are two equivalent models to program a distributed system, as observed by Wall in [2] . First, a component based model (sometimes also referred to as discrete) where service logic is installed on network nodes and exchange messages to be processed by service logic on other nodes. Second, an active messages based model where service logic moves from node to node and executes on the visited nodes. Wall observed that for a specific service (or distributed algorithm) one of those models is usually preferable over the other, because it leads to a more natural implementation of the algorithm. As a consequence, he suggested the development of a hybrid system that would naturally combine both programming models 1 .
Being a generic platform for the implementation of distributed algorithms, active network nodes should -for the same reasons -support both programming models. In fact, active networks can be considered as an architecture, which extends Wall's system -a combination of active messages 2 and component based logic -with dynamic service deployment. To support both programming models in active networks, a combination of in-and out-of-band service deployment is necessary.
On hybrid nodes, integrated service deployment may be performed in several ways. Firstly, embedded in the program, active packets may contain references to a service descriptor, which describes service logic to be installed out-of-band. That is, from a network level perspective, the service is deployed in-band. This deployment method is preferable if a maximum of flexibility for service definition is to be left to the end-user. Secondly, nodes are contacted by a management system requesting the deployment of service logic in a set of active nodes. In this scenario, network level deployment is performed out-of-band, which is advantageous if a network provider wants to keep full control over the network.
Architectures such as ANN, ANTS and SwitchWare, use a combination of in-and out-of-band service deployment, where, at the network level, in-band deployment is implemented with active packets and, at the node level, out-of-band deployment with some type of code components: (router plugins) in ANN, code groups in ANTS, and active extensions in SwitchWare. Having a closer look at those systems unveils some interesting aspects of combined approaches.
In ANN and ANTS, a combined approach is motivated by a gain in efficiency. More precisely, it enables code caching and, as a result, avoids latency for the installation of code and waste of bandwidth. That is, active packets contain references to code, which is retrieved from another cache or code server and cached locally. For subsequent packets containing the same references the locally available code can be used.
In SwitchWare, the main motivation is to allow for secure extensibility of the active packet programming language. That is, users are able to easily introduce new services in the network by programming active packets (in-band), whereas network-operators are enabled to extend the functionality of the packet programming language in a controlled, out-of-band way. Active packet programs are untrusted, but written in a restricted and safe language, while the components installed out-of-band are trusted, after having undergone some security checks.
In the next section, we propose an hybrid approach that combines in-and out-ofband deployment in a more generic way.
Integrated Service Deployment for Hybrid Systems
In this section, we argue that service deployment for hybrid systems has not been taken care of in a way that allows using them in real world scenarios. We illustrate an integrated approach to service deployment with our hybrid system based on Chameleon [12] and StreamCode [13] .
3.2.1
The Chameleon/StreamCode Hybrid. In our hybrid system Chameleon provides out-of-band service deployment, including a service description language dedicated to active networks. StreamCode, on the other hand, provides the means necessary for in-band deployment, as discussed in section 2.4.
The Chameleon/StreamCode hybrid node (cf. Figure 2) is characterized by at least two EEs: an active packet EE and a component-based EE.
EEs are usually targeted to a certain type of functionality. As shown in section 2.4, some EEs are optimized for the management plane, whereas others are adapted for the control or even data plane. There is generally a tradeoff between the abstraction level (or richness) of the API and the performance provided by an EE. Since the requirements for an EE vary widely from plane to plane, there is no single EE design that is superior to others for all interesting services. As a consequence, our active node must provide more than one EE, if it is to support the whole spectrum of services.
In our active node implementation, the StreamCode-EE (SC-EE) plays the role of an active packet EE. The component based EE uses Java as the underlying technology. Up to this point, our node is, from an architectural viewpoint, similar to ANN or SwitchWare nodes. There are, however, two distinctive architectural differences.
Firstly, Chameleon provides means to abstract service functionality from a service implementation. This abstraction comes in the form of a service description language.
Secondly, Chameleon/StreamCode nodes feature a service creation engine (SCE). The SCE is able to interpret node independent service descriptors and, based on this, to compose a service implementation that is dependent on the node environment.
An important consequence of the abstraction provided by the service descriptors and the node local mapping process (provided by the SCE) is the ability to deal with heterogeneous active nodes. That is, with active nodes running sets of EEs that may vary from node to node. Another benefit of the proposed architecture is the ability to compose services from components, which, in turn, enables code reuse.
We describe these features and their benefits in the following paragraphs.
Active Network Service Description Language (ANSDL)
. Particular service logic may be implemented in different ways, depending basically on the set of EEs available on a specific node. The role of the ANSDL is to abstract service functionality from its implementation. The main goal is to provide a description of service logic in a node independent way. In [12] , we proposed an XML-based language to address this issue. The details of the language are beyond the scope of this paper. We provide, however, a short overview.
The ANSDL centres around two main abstractions: containers and connectors. Containers abstract service logic as a black box with interfaces. Connectors abstract the binding among containers. Containers can be composed of other (sub-)containers bound to each other via connectors. We assume that container names capture the functionality of the service logic.
There are two types of service description documents, both include a container name and number and types of interfaces. Documents of the first type contain information about sub-containers -described in other service descriptors -and their interconnection. Documents of the second type contain a reference to service logic and the type of EE the logic is to be executed in.
The connectors act as an abstraction of the binding between containers. In this way, it is possible to abstract protocols describing the interaction between service components. An active packet language, such as StreamCode or Plan, complements this description with the possibility for dynamical binding. In the Chameleon/StreamCode hybrid node, for example, the connectors between SC-EE and components in the Java-EE are mapped to shared memory. StreamCode programs allow to access the results of computations in the Java-EE in a flexible way.
Clearly, a particular description language must be supported by all active nodes. Therefore, it is subject to standardization. Because of the practical difficulties to agree on a standard node environment, we believe it is much easier and more reasonable to standardize a description language.
Service Creation Engine (SCE).
Each active node is responsible for selecting suitable service logic by matching the container's requirements (attributes in the descriptors) against node capabilities. During the matching process, descriptors of subcontainers are interpreted until all descriptors contain direct references to service logic (e.g. router plugins, code groups, active packet code etc.). This mapping task is performed by the SCE, which is available on each node. The result depends on the node environment (available EEs, node-resident services, etc.)
Conclusion
In this paper, we explored the design space of service deployment in active networks and proposed a new scheme to classify different approaches according to their 1) service distribution mechanism and their 2) method of deployment information processing. The proposed scheme was then applied to a number of service deployment approaches described in the literature. As to our knowledge, there is no previous work that explores the design space of service deployment in active networks in a systematic way.
Moreover, we presented an approach showing how active packet based networks can be integrated with an out-of-band service deployment framework. We argued that both active packet based networks -which are a typical realization of in-band service deployment -and component based technology, using out-of-band service deployment have advantages and shortcomings. Fortunately, they are rather complementary. Hence, integration is beneficial as it results in a highly flexible, though efficient network architecture. Furthermore, we described our own hybrid approach to service deployment that can deal with heterogeneous active networks, because the service deployment framework is able to interpret abstract, i.e. node independent, service descriptions.
